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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to highlight the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of movement phases of Clean & Jerk style in
weightlifting performance. This scientific approach has led to a study conducted during the European Junior Weightlifting
Championships, Bucharest, 2011, on a group of 7 athletes, finalists of 56 kg class. The methodology of research focused on video
recording, conversion of video capture into AVI format and the video biomechanical analysis of weightlifters’ performances by
means of a specialized program named Physics ToolKit. Bottom of Form
Each execution has shown the trajectories of the main joints involved in movement, highlighting the kinematic and dynamic
characteristics of Clean & Jerk style phases. The comparative analysis of the biomechanical indicators of movement phases in
terms of start, barbell drive to jerk, the jerk, getting under barbell, lifting from the rack, barbell catch over the head highlights the
duration of phases, the execution speed and the force to overcome the resistance of the barbell. The study results revealed the
kinematic and dynamic characteristics of movement phases of the Clean & Jerk style, especially the jerk, phases that had an
influence on the performances achieved in competition.
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1. Introduction
The increase of performances in weightlifting, a phenomenon that we are continuously witnessing, is based on
the improvement of technique and training methods. The modernization of training and competition materials and
equipment (stage, platform, podium, barbells, arbitration and display equipment, computerized programs for
conducting competitions) imposed the emancipation and selection of lifting styles, of arbitration rules and resulted
in increased performance and spectacular events (***, 2009).
Learning the techniques used in various sport branches is generally characterized by the laws and phases of motor
skills and actions, of course, with some differentiating, specific notes, determined by the particularities of sport
branches. (Dragnea, 1996) The relations between technical elements and technical procedures are not present in all
branches of sport, some of them having technical procedures only (weightlifting) (Dragnea, Mate-Teodorescu,
2002).
One of the major problems in weightlifting performance refers to the gradual training of the athletes for the
execution of competition exercises in snatch and clean & jerk styles with a certain weight of the barbell, when the
athlete’s body condition must be maximal. The factor that ensures the optimal conditions for the solution of these
problems is the reasonable sports technique (without violating the competition rules), by which the athlete uses
efficiently his physical, functional and psychological traits and possibilities for lifting a barbell of maximal weight
(Dvorkin, 2005).
The electronic development provided largely the objectification of sports training and competitions. Watching
repeatedly, dozens of times, a freeze-frame of a loop-film or showing the images at normal speed can largely
contribute to understanding some parts of the global execution of a technical procedure. Obviously, the specific
character of each sports event or branch is given by the structure of technical elements, number, complexity,
spectacular aspect, originality, frequency and efficiency in competition. The following biomechanical methods of
research can be identified in the training field (Nicu, 1993): cinematographic method; stereography method; method
dynamography; static-kinesimetry method (stabilometry); accelography method; electromyography method;
goniography method.
The first researches in weightlifting field were biomechanical ones, using the dynamometric platforms for
objectifying the reaction of the floor, the dynamographs and the tensiometers for measuring the force. More
recently, the platforms have been connected to processors (AMIT- USA system, 1983, quoted by Epuran, 2005)
polygraphs, kinematograms, video recording and slow motion images, etc. The recording on film has passed from
genographic analysis to biomechanical complex analysis by studying the execution time and trajectories provided by
the ”marks” placed on athletes’ joints. Subsequently, sensors have been applied instead of the marks; they recorded
the electromyograms, heart rate and respiratory rate (Epuran, 2005).
Computerized technology based on the AviSynth software utilization objectifies the concentration characteristics
and the attention concentration optimum time (Teodoru, Murăretu, 2013).
The purpose of this paper is to highlight the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of movement phases of jerk
style in weightlifting performance.
Hypothesis of the paper. We consider that the biomechanical video analysis will reveal the kinematic and
dynamic characteristics of movement phases in jerk style, especially the flipping phase and front squat jerk.
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2. Methods & procedure
This scientific approach has led to a study conducted in the European Weightlifting Championship for juniors,
Bucharest, 2011, on a group of 7 athletes, finalists of 56 kg class. We used the following research methods during
the study: bibliographic study, observation method, video computerized method, method of experimental study and
method of graphical representation. The methodology of the research focused on video recording, transformation of
video capture in AVI format (Pinnacle studio 9) and biomechanical video analysis of weightlifters’ executions by
means of a specialized program named Physics ToolKit, where every successful movement has been divided in 24
sequences every 4 frames (for example: 0.767 sec. x 4 frames = 3.068 sec).
Due to the specific features of clean and jerk style, in which the duration of the preparation phase for jerk and the
number of analysis steps must be consistent with the program, we have decided to split the phases of the style into
two parts: 1) start, straightening, flipping, high pull, lifting from hockey – moment of concentration; 2) split jerk, the
drive and the overhead barbell locking.
3.  Results
Table 1. Results of barbell and hip trajectories in Clean & Jerk style, 142kg weight, 56kg class, (CFI)
Bars position (m) Hips position (m) Hips Velocity, (m/s) Hips Force (N)Analysis
parts
Movement
phases
Time,
sec X Y X Y Vx Vy Fx Fy
SP 0.00 0.005 0.207 -0.112 0.348 - - - -
Str. 0.10 -0.022 0.353 -0.1 0.56 0.66 1.414 719.342 1520
Jk. 0.167 -0.011 0.628 -0.019 0.604 1.603 0.377 -1120 -2640
HP 0.333 0.034 0.633 0.006 0.224 -0.094 0.189 -559.488 2560
BL 0.633 -0.005 1.188 0.124 0.647 1.037 1.697 -79.927 719.342
I
MC 3.033
0.1 -0.106 0.993 0.157 0.488 0.379 -0.474 482.495 2980SSJ
0.267 -0.106 1.41 0.207 0.482 -0.285 -1.043 -321.664 2730
DOBL 0.5 -0.192 1.602 0.094 0.651 0.569 0.285 -482.495 -241.247
II
0.6 -0.211 1.614 0.106 0.651 - - - -
Note: a) phases of the 1st part of the analysis: SP – starting position; Str.- straightening; Jk.- jerk; HP – high pull; BL – barbell lifting from
hockey; MC- moment of concentration.
b) phases of the 2nd t part of the analysis: SSJ – semi-squat and split jerk; DOBL. – the drive and overhead barbell locking
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Fig.1. Relationship of bar - hip trajectories in clean and jerk style (CFI)
Table 2. Trajectories of barbell and Hip in Clean & Jerk style, 137kg weight, 56kg class, (CS)
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Bars position (m) Hips position (m) Hips Velocity, (m/s) Hips Force (N)Analysis
parts
Movement
phases
Time,
sec X Y X Y Vx Vy Fx Fy
SP 0.00 0.00 0.191 -0.074 0.389 - - - -
Str. 0.133 -0.031 0.408 -0.025 0.463 0.842 0.00 79.273 396.361
Jk. 0.233 -0.049 0.772 0.062 0.587 -0.936 0.187 -2060 5150
HP 0.367 -0.13 0.599 0.031 0.185 0.374 -0.281 -1110 2380
BL 0.667 -0.179 1.118 0.068 0.587 1.029 1.871 317.088 792.722
I
MC 3.133
0.067 -0.135 0.94 0.047 0.446 0.00 -1.513 226.183 1660SSJ
0.267 -0.211 1.169 0.005 0.388 0.267 0.178 -75.396 603.152
0.5 -0.247 1.357 0.012 0.534 0.534 0.267 -150.788 603.153
II
DOBL
0.6 -0.229 1.321 0.059 0.529 - - - -
Note: a) phases of the 1st part of the analysis: SP – starting position; Str.- straightening; Jk.- jerk; HP – high pull; BL – barbell lifting from
hockey; MC- moment of concentration.
b) phases of the 2nd t part of the analysis: SSJ – semi-squat and split jerk; DOBL. – the drive and overhead barbell
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Fig. 2 Relationship of bar – hip trajectories in clean & jerk style (CS)
Table 3 European Championships for Juniors Bucharest 10.09.2011, 56 kg class, men, clean and jerk style
Group AttemptNo. Full
name
Nationality Competition
weight A 1 2 3
Results
1 CFI ROU 55.95 A 139 142 149 149
2 CS BLR 55.92 A 132 137 146 137
3 MS BUL 55.98 A 131 135 141 135
4 SG HUN 55.94 A 129 133 138 133
5 MS ARM 55.60 A 131 138 138 131
6 BGJ ESP 56.00 A 125 129 134 129
7 MA BUL 55.75 A 115 123 127 127
4. Discussion
The biomechanical analysis has been performed by means of Physics ToolKit program, using 19 recordings,
executed by the 7 weightlifters finalists of 56kg class, men, clean and jerk style in European Championship for
Juniors Bucharest, 2011.
Video recordings were processed and converted by means of Pinnacle Studio capture program in terms of
selection of each attempt and division of clean and jerk style phases into two parts to be analyzed.
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The calibration of analysis steps into two parts has been performed using 4 frames per video frame, except for
two athletes for whom 5 frames / video frame have been used while the speed of images was 30 frames / sec.
During the two parties there is the moment of concentration needed to prepare the phase of the jerk. This is a very
important moment and the starting position too, when the athlete focuses on the performance of the attempt.   That is
why each moment has a different duration, with no possibility to keep within the limits of the frames for calibrating
the analysis images of the entire movement.
Regarding the video biomechanical analysis, we have tried to highlight the kinematic and dynamic characteristics
of each phase specified in the paper, especially according to the parts of the analysis.
As for the procedure used to process the biomechanical data, the key indicators of the analysis have been
introduced, namely: mass 1 – competition body weight; mass 2 – weight of barbells at each attempt; spatial
references of the distances marked on the podium and the middle of the bar (~0.20m) and taking the origin on the
podium in order to centralize the spatial data (x, y = 0.0 m).
The biomechanical analysis took into account the trajectories of the disk center on the bar and of the hip during
the two parts of the analysis; the length of the concentration moment was measured by means of the capture
program named „Pinnacle studio”, by placing the slider at the end of the lifting from hockey until the beginning of
the impetus for jerk.
The study exemplified the case of the first two athletes ranked in 56 kg class (CFI and CS), clean and jerk style,
men. In order to obtain a more detailed description of the trajectories analyzed, the moment of concentration has
been eliminated from the entire graphical representation of the movement.
In a biomechanical analysis it is important to show the relationship of the two trajectories and to highlight the
horizontal and vertical displacement during each phase of the procedure.
As for the kinematic characteristics of bar and hip trajectories of the athlete CFI during the second attempt at 142
kg, we notice that the values of the horizontal displacement in the phases of high pull and jerk are close to each
other while the values of the other phases are more different related to their mean; the vertical displacement shows
the passage of the bar and hip trajectories through each phase (fig.1a and b).
In terms of relationship of the velocity spatial features and the dynamic features of hip force in clean and jerk
style, we notice the proportional variation of the velocity on X and Y during each phase of the motion. The force has
an increase of the values by 1520 N during the straightening; it shows also a close value, with opposite signs on the
direction of the movement during jerk and high pull, namely -2560 N and 2560 N and increased values of 2980 N
and 2730 N when preparing for the split jerk; we also notice an increase of the horizontal force during lifting from
splitting of -482.495 N in order to keep balance and to lock the barbell (table 1).
Regarding the kinematic characteristics of bar and hip trajectories of the athlete CS during the second attempt at
137 kg, it is pointed out the movement backwards of the barbell; the trajectories of hip and barbell are shown during
the passage through each phase  of the vertical movement (fig.2 a and b).
In terms of relationship of the velocity spatial features and the dynamic features of force, we observed a
proportional relationship during jerk and the vertical velocity during lifting from hockey and the split jerk; the force
shows a significant increase of 5150 N at jerk and 2380bN at high pull; the lifting from hockey has 792.722 N,
afterwards there is an increase at the preparation of the split jerk and a decrease of the values up to 603.152 N during
split jerk and barbell locking overhead (table 2).
As for the results achieved in competition during the three attempts available for each athlete, there are shown 21
attempts; the order of these ones changed depending on the weight recorded in competition and the success of the
attempts.  In terms of number of successful attempts, we can see that there is only one unsuccessful attempt during
the first series, one unsuccessful attempt during the second series, while the third series have only two successful
attempts executed (table 3).
5. Conclusions
The use of the computerized technology for the biomechanical analysis in weightlifting performance highlights
the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of the style phases studied.
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Biomechanical analysis of the trajectories of barbell and hip in the two parts of the analysis, highlights the
duration of the concentration moment, specific to clean and jerk style.
Highlighting the relationship of kinematic and dynamic characteristics during the phases of clean and jerk style.
Importance of showing the relation of the two trajectories and highlighting the horizontal and vertical
displacement in each phase of the style.
The comparative video biomechanical analysis emphasizes the individual features of technical execution and
their influence on the performances in competition.
The progressive increase of barbell weight and the number of successful attempts per series highlight the training
level of the athletes and the maximum performance that can be reached by each athlete.
The video biomechanical analysis pointed out the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of the phases of clean
and jerk style and the performances achieved in competition, a fact that confirms the hypothesis we have proposed.
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